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Edited Interview with David Edwards in DIT, Catha) Brugha Street (1 0/12/2007) 
Mairtin Mac Con Iomaire (MM) David Edwards (DE) 
(note: The first part is a summary from memory and research notes. Side one of tape one was blank; the 
play button was pressed rather than the record button, dialogue begins with side two, tape one) 
1. David was born on 7 May 1939 in the North Strand. His father worked for CIE in Broadstone and 
after the family lost their home in the Dublin bombing of the North Strand the family moved to 
Cabra West. He did his schooling in Cabra Convent, St Peters National School in Phibsboro, and 
then in O'Connell's School. He didn't like O'Connell's, he felt the brothers and some lay teachers 
looked down on students from Cabra West. There was always great variety of food in the 
Edward's home, with plenty of home baking and offal was frequently eaten. David would have 
cooked at home for the family. He saw an advertisement in the paper for a chef course in Catha! 
Brugha Street and applied. He sat an exam and did an interview and was awarded a scholarship. 
2. He started Catha! Brugha Street in 1955 with eleven other students: Andy Whelan, Nicky Cluskey, 
John Degan, Oscar Gantly, Ted Leopold, Frank Stapleton, Brian Duffy, Aidan Murphy, Albert 
O'Callaghan and a boy named Dollllelly. There were two male teachers, Beaucaire Murphy who 
taught pastry and a Swiss chef called Johnny Annler. P.J. Dunne started teaching larder that year, 
coming from Jarnmet's, and Michael Ganly started the following year. Mo Murnaghan was in 
charge in the college but seldom taught the chefs. Lee Kidney was in the hotel management class 
while David was in Catha! Brugha Street and they got to know one another. In those days you did 
two years in college before beginning working in the industry. David had relations in London and 
spent the flrst summer working in the Lyons factory in Cadby Hall where they made eight miles of 
swiss roll a day for the various London restaurants and cafes. He saved some money as he had to 
buy his own knives and uniforms. While in college they were paid 10-12 shillings a week. 
3. Following his time in college, David was sent to the Royal Hibernian Hotel in 1957 to begin his 
apprenticeship. The manager at the time was Mr. Gladwell who later became the head of the 
Blackpool Hotel School. Hector Fabron then took over. Louis Deschamps was head chef and two 
other Frenchmen, Belmont and Belan were sous chef and sauce chef respectively. There was a 
German chef there also, Heinz Marquardt, who, the story goes, came off a German submarine in 
Waterford during the war looking for supplies, was captured, interned and remained in Ireland 
after the war. (note: By 1958, Good Cooking lists Marquardt as chef de cuisine in Michael's 
Restaurant in Wicklow Street.) David remembers that a Mrs Casey was the baker in the Royal 
Hibernian and used to make the breads for the Russell and the Bailey as well. He notes that she 
like many others worked for a pittance along with board and lodgings. Mary Murphy was the 
larder chef. Roger Noblet who later became head chef worked in the Russell at the time according 
to Edwards but he is present in some of the photographs that David has from the Hibernian at that 
time. 
4. DE: (pointing to a photograph taken in the Royal Hibernian) That's Louis Corrigan, he 
worked in the Russell, that's me, that's John Cleary, he was head chef down in the Limerick Inn, 
that's Eddie Hayes, his brother was head chef in the Moira (Vincent), that was a long time ago. 
They had a scheme, we went on monthly trips to Guinness's, of Gilbey's or the Dublin Fruit and 
Vegetable Market, It was before its time. 
5. MM: It seems to have been before its time, I heard that Besson used to match a chef with a 
waiter and save money weekly between them so they could open a business when they were 
qualified? 
6. DE: He started a saving scheme, he got them to save. He had a lady looking after that, his 
personal assistant who would administer it. He was very close to Michael Mullen for what reasons 
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I don't know. They had a hotel and catering festival that was held in Busaras, they had waterskiing 
on the Liffey, a Pancake race from Clery' s to Liberty Hall, the waiters ran with a tray and a glass 
of wine, and the hall porters did a race with a wheelbarrow and suitcases or a fellow in the 
wheelbarrow, and there was a football match between the north-side hotels and the south-side 
hotels, we go special jerseys and all. 
7. MM: Your first hotel or catering experience really was going into the Royal Hibernian Hotel 
and I believe the standard was quite high there? 
8. DE: Well looking back on it, the standard was quite high, but looking back, it was archaic, it 
was all silver service, a lot of food was taken to the restaurant and finished on lamps. The 
banqueting service was very, in my opinion anyway, I have done banqueting in Jury's for five and 
six hundred people and I worked banquets in the States for three thousand, I thought they were 
behind the times. 
9. MM: Is that looking back, or did you think it at the time? 
I 0. DE: No, at the time, I didn't know any better, in retrospect. 
11. MM: I think the Russell and the Royal Hibernian were the last vestiges of that old style service 
in the French Classical way. 
12. DE: That was there, but it was archaic, we were shovelling coal on the frre, we had a coal 
bunker under our table, you know. 
13. MM: How about refrigeration and all that? 
14. DE: Well the fish was all kept in fish boxes, we had blocks of ice came in and you had to 
break them, you'd go down and crush the ice and wash the fish and fresh ice, you kept them well 
chilled, the meat was hung, refrigeration it was very clean. 
15. MM: How many people would have worked in the (Hibernian) kitchen? 
16. DE: In the Hibernian, there were the typical, there were too many for the amount we were 
doing, about sixteen. Let's say there are five sections, you had sauces, roast, veg, breakfust, staff, 
pastry, head chef, second chef, kitchen porters (3), vegetable woman- around eighteen in all. 
17. MM: You mentioned that you had Mrs Casey doing the baking, and a vegetable woman, were 
there any female chefs? 
18. DE: Mary Murphy was the larder chef in the Hibernian; I thought I had a photo of her 
(looking at photos of the time in the Hibernian). That would be a Christmas new years buffet we 
were doing, and that is stuff we made for Busaras cookery exhibition, that is a suckling pig and 
that's a spiny lobster or crawfish. 
19. MM: How many years did you spend in the Royal Hibernian? 
20. DE: Around four, I left in 1961 and went to the Metropole. 
21. MM: Before we leave the Royal Hibernian, you mentioned Roger Noblet was in the Russell, do 
you know anything about him? 
22. DE: Sean Kelly who was head waiter in the Rotisserie, would be able to tell you Noblet's 
history, he's still in touch with him. I'll tell you one thing though, a lot of them came over after the 
war because they had obviously worked for the Germans, so they had to get out. I don' think they 
were collaborators just they had to work to survive. Pierre Rolland was exceptional as a chef I 
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didn't work with him on a daily basis, he was up in the Russell, but I did a thing in the RDS for 
the Skal for six hundred people and he was in charge of that. Ah no, I knew him very well, I knew 
his son as well, Henri. 
23. MM: When you say exceptional, have you come across the like of Rolland since then? 
Figure DE.l: Dave Edwards in Hibernian Kitchen with Roger Noblet and Catering 
Competition Pieces 
24. DE: Well there was a few of them, now, Noblet was quite good, Lucian Gerrard was the sauce 
cook there in the Hibernian, and he taught me, I was his head commis, he didn't last long, and he 
was exceptional. See, one of the reasons they came and went to Ireland was that they only worked 
six months so they didn't pay any taxes. You see it wasn't pay as you earn back then. You see this 
fellow here (pointing to a photograph) Pierre St. Ettier, and the fellow beside him wasn't a chef at 
all, you see you would get two of them coming over, one was a chef and the other was his pal. I 
got sacked from the Hibernian, for hitting a fellow, a little French Spanish guy who kicked me one 
day for no reason bar that we didn't get on, so I caught a hold of him and gave him a hiding, and I 
got sacked, well they couldn't sack me because the union, they weren't for the foreigners anyway, 
but he wasn't a chef, he was horrible little individual. He wasn't that small (laugh). 
25. MM: You had mentioned this to me on the phone that some of them used to come over with a 
pal who wasn't a chef at all, just playing at being a chef? 
26. DE: Yeah, its like the Polish guys today, one carpenter comes along with two guys and they 
go on a building site and the guy is covering up for the one who isn't a carpenter, who's carrying 
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nails for him, that is true, they weren't chef, there is no doubt about that. No you had Andre 
Fernon down in Shannon, he was a good chef, he was Bill Ryan's accomplice. Bill Ryan had left 
the Hibernian before I started. There was a big bust up, Willie Ryan was a very good chef and had 
been running the kitchen in the Hibernian, he was head chef and all of a sudden he wasn ' t, they 
had brought in about ten French chefs. It was before my time but Matt Byrne would have been a 
commis there then and Besson brought these guys in thinking that they were going to change the 
hotel. This was after the war and of course chefs were running out of France. The first one was 
Lucian Adrian, Nicky Clusky will tell you more, if you check with him. I got Nicky into the 
Hibernian, he was in my class and was working in the Central Hotel. 
27. But to make a long story short, they all disappeared, Willy Ryan left and went to the Metropole, 
and when he went to the Metropole and Michael Marley came down from the Grand Central in 
Belfast as head chef to the Metropole, and Willy Ryan then went to Shannon (note: with Brendan 
O'Regan). 
28. MM: I believe he was a great character and a very good chef? 
29. DE: He was a very good showman, he was full of confidence, very good looking, very 
striking appearance, a very nice man, but then Andre Fernon was his double down there in 
Shannon. 
30. MM: When you were in the Hibernian, you went to Paris as a prizewinner of the Besson 
scheme, tell me about that? 
31. DE: I went to Paris, to the big catering exhibition, we went to Versailles, we had a meal at 
Moet et Chandan in Eperney and saw the vineyards, how they made champagne, we stayed in a 
hotel in Montmartre. The head waiter in the Russell came with us, Nolan was his name; no I have 
it wrong; the waiter in the Royal Hibernian who ran the competition for Besson came with us. The 
first year I won it we went to Paris, the second year I won it we went to London to Hotelympia for 
a week, and the third year I won it we went to Austria for two weeks and went skiing. 
32. MM: Was this a great carrot, did it inspire you to work hard try and learn as much as you can? 
33 . DE: When I look back I don't think I was that brilliant a student, my training in Catha! Brugha 
Street helped me win the prize. If you look at the photograph, my uniform was spotless, I had my 
own knives, the only thing that was different was that I had a chef's hat whereas here I had a small 
hat. I knew my theory, I knew hygiene from a to z from my two years in college, and any 
questions I was asked the answers were simple, and then we did an essay, and the first one I did 
was on Louis Pasteur, and the second year my essay was on Madam Currie, which I had done in 
college, and I could write it ad nausea. There was an interview and the head chef would 
continuously assess you as well. 
34. MM: But it was a very generous prize, wasn't it? Going to Paris, or going skiing; It would be a 
good prize nowadays without mentioning then? 
35 . DE: It was fantastic, and I made it better, because I stayed on in London for an extra week 
with the people I had lived with in London when working in Lyons. It was very good. 
36. MM: Where did you go then? Were you out of your time at this stage? 
37. DE: I was out of my time in the Hibernian, and I went to the Metropole as sauce cook but 
within three weeks I was thrown in as pastry cook in the Metropole and I trained a fellow called 
TonyMacShane. 
38. MM: Was that because Fred Gygax had left? 
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39. DE: No, Gygax was in the Savoy, we had a fellow in the Metropole they didn't want, because 
he was too dirty. Marley was the head chef and Matt Byrne was second chef. He had left the 
Hibernian and asked me to come to the Metropole, he was around fourteen years older than me but 
I got on very well with rum. (note: Matt Byrne worked later for John O'Sullivan in Gallaghers in 
Middle Abbey Street, Blakes in Stillorgan and in Roly's Bistro in Ballsbridge). 
40. MM: What was Michael Marley like? 
41. DE: Marley was extremely good in the larder, more than good, excellent. He was a wonderful 
disciplinarian, and extremely good at buffet work and marvellous at organisation. The reason I left 
the Hibernian was I didn't want to become a pastry chef, Deschamps left me and to be pastry chef 
in the Hibernian at eighteen or nineteen was very good, but I saw my future elsewhere, I enjoy 
cooking, and when I went to the Metropole and they put me in the pastry again I said I didn't' 
want that so I trained Tommy MacShane in and then I moved to the sauce and I became second 
chef. In the Hibernian we learned the fmer art of cookery, we had the finer art of cookery in the 
Georgian Room in the Metropole, you had the everyday cooking in the cafes on the first and 
second floors, doing thousands a day, and in the ballroom you had the function style of catering 
for six hundred at a time. So in a way you had three or four different systems of cookery, because 
you had afternoon tea, the first floor went all day long from 1 Oam, the second floor would break in 
the afternoon, and the Georgian Room opened for lunch and dinner, and it was very high class, it 
would be on equal footing with the Hibernian but without the aura. That said, it had a head waiter 
in Noel Me Devitt who was on equal footing with any head waiter anywhere, he was excellent, he 
had a wonderful charisma, appearance, and we did things in the Metropole that I had never done 
before or since. 
42. MM: Like what? 
43. DE: Well we would get a four pound sea trout and bake it and grill it whole to be filleted out 
in the room. And an awful lot of Jews used to go there, so you would be called down to cook at 
that table, make omelettes at the table, break the eggs in front of them. I often did Lobster 
Americaine with raw lobster, the only other place I did that was in Switzerland. I often opened two 
dozen oysters in front of customers at the table. You had a modem high class restaurant, rather 
than the Lafayette room, or the room in the Hibernian 'Maxim' s' which tried to be old style. The 
Hibernian had an aura of Englishness about it but didn't have customers. The Russell was 
probably the same. People were intimidated to go into them. It is the same with the Shelboume. 
Not like today, people have money and are used to eating out, now you don' t have the standards, 
but you have the standard of hotel, and the money but not the standards of expertise (in the food 
and service). 
44. MM: How many years did you stay in the Metropole? 
45 . DE: I stayed four year in the Metropole, I did pastry for six months, then sauce cook, larder 
cook, then second chef, then Matt Byrne was out sick for a long time and I effectively was running 
the place, without getting the kudos. Marley had moved on with Margey to open up all the 
Motorway cafes in England for Ranks. He was still affiliated with the business, it was a complex 
thing because we were working for Irish Cinemas and they were taken over by Rank's. Louis 
Elimann owned the (Theatre) Royal, the Regal, the Savoy, the Savoy in Limerick. The Elimanns 
were involved in all that. Now J. Arthur Rank took them over and they were the umbrella, and 
they bought the South County Hotel in Stillorgan from P.V. Doyle, and then the bought the Silver 
Springs Hotel in Cork and that is how it all fell. There was a guy in the Metropole with me, a 
French fellow, called Guy Retty, who went on the Silver Springs in Cork. So then I moved from 
the Metropole to the Clarence, but in the meantime there was a cinema strike and I was kept on 
during the strike - on a retainer because the place was closed - so I opened a restaurant for a 
English couple in Abbey Street called the Golden Nugget, I got a chef, Luke O'Reilly for them, 
then I went out to Ross's Hotel in Dun Laoghaire as head chef for a few weeks, that's gone now, 
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Ross's. I left the Metropole because a job came up in the Clarence, which then out that it was 
touch and go whether it would stay open or not 
46. MM: Did you take over from Arthur Carmody? 
47. DE: He was still there with me, he stepped down, he was about fifty six or so, there was 
Arthur Carmody, Michael Finnegan, Charlie Nolan, they were the three main chefs in it, but they 
were doing no business. 
Figure DE.2: Buffet Presentation Clarence Hotel c.1965 
48. MM: How come the Clarence wasn't doing the business? 
49. DE: A lot of the problems that the Clarence and Wynne's had was due to the 12WYo service 
charge, because Richard Murphy who owned it was not in favour of the service charge and he 
opposed the strike in 1951 and from that everything went haywire, they lost a huge amount of 
their custom during the strike. A lot of the police charges during the strike happened on Abbey 
Street across from Wynne's. But the Clarence wasn't doing the business, because they weren't 
particularly good at what they were doing in the kitchen. Now Arthur Carmody was a wonderful 
person, he actually lived around the comer from me in Cabra West, and Michael Finnegan was an 
amazing individual in lots of ways as a cook, he was a kitchen porter and made his way up to 
become a chef, his son became head chef in Wynne's afterwards. But Arthur Carmody, they had a 
style of cooking which was totally alien to what I would be used to. They would be doing roast 
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beef; three veg and potatoes, soup and maybe apple pie and custard. And that was fme, they were 
the most wonderful carvers, they were the most wonderful guys at carving meat you have ever 
seen in your life, but the business dropped to nothing, and the customers who were there when I 
went there were the religious scenario: the priests and nuns, the stock exchange people, and a 
nucleus of people who didn't want to be disturbed, like a club. And they didn't move with the 
times, and they were dictating what was on the menu. For instance, when I went there as head 
chef; the first thing that met me was the head waiter Willy James, who was an extremely nice man, 
I must say, an excellent person with marvellous standards about him, a gentlemen in more ways 
than one, but his father was manager in Wynne's before there, you see the Royal Exchange, 
Wynne's and the Clarence were all the same. But for instance I was told that you must have boiled 
potatoes in their jackets every day for the boys. Now the boys were five stock exchange people, 
and literally they were the only five people in the restaurant, and on a Thursday you had tripe and 
cow heel. So we had to change, it was a question of who would close down first, I didn't know 
this at the time, I though I would be without a job, I didn't know which would close down first, the 
Clarence or the Dolphin. 
Figure DE.3: Buffet Presentation in Clarence Hotel (Fish) c.1965 
50. MM: The Dolphin was just across the road from the Clarence on Essex Street? 
51. DE: The Clarence has a right of way going from the front door to the side door, that right of 
way exists today, I don't know if Bono knows it or not, but that door is not meant to be closed 
until a certain time. And if you stand at the side door on Essex Street and you look across, there is 
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a thing called Dolphin Lane or Essex Lane and it goes up to the Olympia, and that is a right of 
way from the Quays, and the side door should not be closed before 7pm, that was on the deeds. 
52. But anyway, we started off, we opened up the grill bar in the Clarence, and step by step, instead of 
doing ten a day we were doing two and three hundred lunches a day and two or three hundred 
dinners at night, and we were doing weddings, it was incredible. 
53 . MM: Did the Dolphin shut down then? 
54. DE: The Dolphin closed and sold, Eamon Andrews and Opperman bought it and turned it into 
a cowboy bar but it didn't work. All the clients from the Dolphin came to the Clarence, with the 
result that the Clarence started moving upwards, so I stayed there ten years . I was there from 1963 
to 1973 to go to the Pat Quinn Club. 
55. MM: The Pat Quinn club had been the Opperman club up in K.iltieman? 
56. DE: The Pat Quinn club was a family club, anyone could join it. He went from Opperman's 
being an exclusive club, Pat Quinn opened it to anybody, and that lasted for less than a year. It 
was a great idea, but the petrol crises in the Middle East at the time closed it down, they were 
queuing to get petrol, they couldn't get to the club. 
57. MM: What was the standard there, was it aimed at being higher than the Clarence? 
58. DE: Well there was a two tier system, you had a high class restaurant which had no business 
unless on a Friday or Saturday night, and you had a cafeteria which would be like the Metropole, 
which would be food all day but had no business accept at the weekends, and then we had a 
ballroom which had a hot and cold buffet every night for three or four hundred people. They had a 
show on and that is where they did their business, but unfortunately the thing didn't last, so that 
was that. 
59. MM: So where did you go from there? 
60. DE: I was out of work (laugh) for two weeks, there wasn't many jobs, it wasn't a particularly 
happy stage of my life. I had a family, a boy and a girl at home, I had two choices, I was on my 
second house, I wasn't a fool. I moved from Santry to G las nevin to be close to the Clarence, then I 
moved from the Clarence to Kiltieman (laugh) which is a contradiction in terms. I had a choice of 
a few jobs, Campbell Catering head hunted me and I turned it down because they were doing 
mostly sandwiches at the time and a bit of outdoor catering but it didn't suit me, now I'm on great 
terms with Patrick Campbell since. So I went to work in the St. Laurence Hotel in Howth which 
was owned by a guy from Longford called McGee who was an English builder. He had bought it 
for £80,000 at the time. He had an English guy in there as general manager called Costello, who 
didn't want customers at all, he wanted his yacht in the bay and the easy life. He used to say Dave 
'we don't want the Saturday night, Sunday evening thing with people everywhere, the prices are 
too cheap' ... and 'we don't want high teas'. But high teas were the only tea you were going to do 
in Howth on a Sunday, but he didn't want a hundred people queuing up at his restaurant, so we 
were doing no business at all. 
61. So I was going to Canada, I had answered a job in the Canadian National, they had advertised, a 
guy came over and interviewed me and offered me a job as head chef opening a new hotel in St 
Johns in Falmouth there, and they wanted me to sign a contract with this guy in the St. Laurence 
but I wouldn't, I knew I was going, anyway how could you work for a guy like that, I was on my 
own in the kitchen, working seven days a week with just one commis. It was very difficult. 
62. MM: Was it from there you went into Jury's? 
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63 . DE: Yes, I was going to Canada and Lee Kidney got word of it, you see I had been 
interviewed for Willy Widmer's job in old Jury's in 1970 or so when Willy left to go up to the 
Boyne Valley, but for some reason I didn't get it, I think the wanted me but something happened. 
The union had objected strongly to a foreigner, now I had nothing to do with the union, don't get 
me wrong, I was in the Panel of Chefs, and I applied for the job, and I had the job, but I didn't get 
the job because Opperman wanted a foreigner and they brought in a guy called (Christian) Childs 
and he only lasted six months, he was a disaster. So anyhow, I wasn't going to stay in the 
Clarence, and I went to the Pat Quinn Club, but then I was eight weeks away from going to 
Canada when Jury' heard I was going and they asked me to go there for an interview. They 
interviewed me not for head chef but for food and beverage manager. And for some reason, I 
didn' t get that, Peter Malone, who had worked with me in the Pat Quinn Club was now front 
office manager in Jury's, and he got it but they made me executive chef. 
64. You see Jury's was having problems, the staff were running Jury's not the management, and they 
needed somebody there, and they got me for their sins (laugh). Michel Treyvaud was head chef, he 
had worked with Willy Widmer in Jury's and then the Moira, he knew Willy Widmer and they 
were friendly, but Willy Widmer was Swiss German and Michel was Swiss French. They didn't 
come over together, Michel had worked up in St. Andrews in Gleneagles. He was a very good 
chef, an excellent chef, nobody can take that away from him. 
65 . MM: So Treyvaud was head chef, who else was there at the time? Who was sous chef? 
66. DE: There was a few of them (laugh), There was a fellow called Brendan O'Neill who ended 
up in Vincent's Hospital, then there was Seamus Kirwan, they were the main protagonists, then 
there was a butcher called Johnny Martin, that was the whole crew of them (pointing to a 
photograph of Jury's chefs) John Linnane should have one of them, he was in it, so was John 
Clancy. 
67. MM: Was Jim Bowe still there at this stage? 
68. DE: No Jim Bowe was gone by this stage, that (photo) was taken when Peter Malone was 
leaving as Food and Beverage manager and going to Cork, I took over his job. 
69. MM: So you were brought in to knock the kitchen into shape? 
70. DE: They wouldn't admit to that (laugh) I was brought in because . .. . Turn that machine off 
(discussion off tape about real reason Dave was brought in) 
71. MM: So what happened really is that the place needed cleaning up? 
72. DE: What happened really was when Jury's bought the place over they inherited 
Intercontinental staff, and they tried to bring their own staff over from Jury's. Joe Coyne only 
lasted a few days in Jury's and strangely enough took over my old position as head chef in the 
Clarence, its amazing. It was a year later when I went to Jury's, and all this silliness was going on. 
I set up a training scheme, much like the one that was in the Hibernian, similar not the same, I 
tried to do things for the commis chefs, I gave them a certificate when they finished their time. I'm 
sure lots of them are still around, lots of the lads would have one, Tony Campbell, and Jimmy 
Rock, they were all commis of mine, and I would give them something when they finished their 
time at least they got something to say they had spent five years training in Jury's signed by the 
executive chef and the manager, nicely done, we tried to elevate the standards and give them some 
self confidence. So that is all I did, plus the fact that I improved the wage structure; the first thing I 
did when we got going and got some semblance of order into the place and got some people on my 
side, everyone was on a different wage structure which led to more problems, I instigated a three 
tier wage structure which would last for two years and then go onto a two tier structure. You had 
the A chef and the B chef, but the senior chefs would have been John Linnane, Johhny Martin, 
Aidan Martin, Joe Erraught if he was still there; they would be the top men in the top positions 
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and the next ones would be the grill chefs and the chef de partie's. The thing was that some of 
them were getting a pretty big rise and some were getting a small rise, the problem man was 
getting a small rise. It caused a lot of problems for him but the mainstay of the staff were happy, 
and within two years the three structures became two, what happened after I left, I don't know. 
But then I formulated agreements in every aspect of the employment, with barmen, with waiters 
etc. 
73 . MM: But how long were you executive chef before you became food and beverage manager? 
74. DE: Six years as executive chef and then I did four years as food and beverage manager. 
75. MM: So you had sorted the kitchen out and set things in place, so when you became food and 
beverage manager you were able to look at the bars then and try and make similar structures there? 
76. DE: Well, I did, and I think I was highly respected, but one never knows (laugh). Everything 
was going very well until they instigated the (redundancies) in the Burlington. You see the killing 
ofMountbatten caused a big problem, because it destroyed the tourist industry fur two years, it 
collapsed. With the result that P .V. Doyle instigated a redundancy programme in the Burlington. 
And Jury's didn't have a need for a redundancy programme, but of course they jumped on the 
band wagon. The senior management in Jury's hadn't got the intelligence, they rode the crest but 
couldn't look after the troughs. Peter Malone was excellent with his public relations and marketing 
and he wasn't a marketing manager. But the problem was that the redundancy scheme they 
brought in destroyed the morale of the staff that were there; it broke the good will that was built up 
for the previous years. And I got blamed for it because I had to instigate it, and that's putting it in 
a nutshell. 
77. MM: Tell me about the standard of food when you were there? You had the Embassy Room 
and the Kish? 
78. DE: You had a huge dimension across the board, which was not a problem for me because I 
had come from the Metropole and the Hibernian. The College first had given me the ground work, 
I must never forget that, the grounding I got here stood by me, there is no doubt about that, they 
had a very good standard of teaching at the time, they were wonderful. I went into the Hibernian 
and that was a big part of my life, the experience I got in England helped me, but the eye opener 
was the Metropole, was the vast array of cooking facilities and cooking styles, numbers from a to 
z and back down again, and going down to the St. Laurence and there I was again now washing 
pots again when I had been in charge of a big kitchen, but I had to do it and I did it. I came to 
Jury's and I got through Jury's and got over it, and that is a part of my life I think was very 
successful apart from the redundancy. Like John Linnane left, got his redundancy packet, John 
Linnane was wonderful, a marvellous pastry chef, he probably never realised how good he was 
until he came here (note: John started teaching in the College of Catering) but the rest is history. 
But the standard of food, it had everything, the coffee dock was twenty four hours a day, you had 
fine dining in the Embassy and in the Kish, the reason we opened the Kish is we went to Paris 
with Bord Failte to look at restaurants. They were going to get a French guy to come over and put 
his name to the Kish, much like they did recently with Gordon Ramsay, which annoyed me 
immensely, because we ate in his restaurant in Paris. But when I started in Jury's I kept a diary 
and from doing maybe thirty lunches a day, we went up to around two hundred lunches a day, so 
we kept a note of our sales, like how many roast beef we sold, I would do it one day and Michel 
would do it the next day. We saw from this that there was an increase coming in the sale offish 
with the prawns, lobster, sole, turbot, brill whatever. I was able to prove to them that this was 
where the future lay so we opened up the Kish seafood restaurant. I was head man and they 
thought I was god, if you like, because things had gone so well, but I said that I wouldn't work 
here if the French fellow put his name to it. 
79. MM: Do you remember the name of the French chef that was going to come? 
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80. DE: I can't remember his name, three of us went over and ate in his restaurant in Paris, It was 
nothing exceptional, we had done it all in the Hibernian, now it was very good, but in my opinion 
you cannot draw a comparison between dining out in Ireland and dining out in France. You cannot 
draw a comparison between the people because the French people eat differently than Irish people. 
We, the Irish people, go out for a meal and we want a meal as soon as possible. In France you go 
out for a meal, you get the menu, you sit down, they have a chat, open a bottle of wine, then mince 
the bread. It could be an hour and a half before the main course arrives but they wouldn't be 
worried because they are in conversation, their evening is dining, their meal will come and they 
will enjoy the meal, they are not going to tum the table twice. Our mentality is different, while we 
may have the money, we may have the places, we certainly don't have the staff regardless of what 
you read in the paper, we will never have the dining out idiom, the dining out history that they 
have in France and Belgium. 
81 . MM: It is a different culture? 
82. DE: Yes, and if you understand that, which you do obviously, it is very hard to get that across 
to newspapers or anybody else, it is that simple. The two don't mix and it is not that we are not 
good, it is not that we don't know, because I know as much as anybody in this country about food. 
It is because of our culture, our history, our way of living doesn' t allay itself to that style. 
83. MM: How did you become involved in the Panel of Chefs? 
. 
Figure DE.4: Dave with Female commis after winning Award 
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84. DE: It came about from the first catering exhibition in Busaras. That came across because 
Kevin Barry and I were .. . , Ken Besson was very much involved in that whole catering exhibition, 
and he was perturbed that the Hibernian and the Russell were not getting fair representation in this 
whole exhibition, because he had put a lot of work into it with Michael Mullen. Remember 
Michael Mullen had a tremendous impact on the history of catering in the city, he has not had the 
accolades he deserves because he did an awful lot for the hotel workers. No the whole thing is 
changed around because the union is not the force it was then, but that is not his fault, at the time 
he did a Jot for the workers. 
85. MM: But you are too young to remember the hotel strike, some people feel Michael Mullen 
used the strike to make a point? Places like the Gresham and Jammet's settled quickly and the 
other places could have settled? 
86. DE: I remember it but was not involved in it. Whatever their motives were or weren' t, I don't 
know. Some people may not a great regard for Michael Mullen, and I am not of the persuasion that 
I would be 100% unionistic, but I recognise that the union played a part not only in the hotel 
industry but in the history of Dublin, which is intertwined with the Transport Union since the time 
ofJim Larkin, people have died, James Connolly died. 
Discussion on Irish history. 
87. MM: We started off talking about the catering exhibition in Busaras. 
88. DE: The programme of the 1958 exhibition is in the Panel of Chefs Jubilee Stockpot booklet. 
There were two reasons I got involved in the Panel of Chefs; firstly Matt Byrne was involved with 
it, and number two, the Hibernian wasn't represented in the demonstrations in Busaras, and Kevin 
Barry and myself were given a slot and that is how we became involved in it. During the 
demonstrations, all the teachers came down to see me, their star pupil (laugh), in Aras Mhic 
Diarmada, which is the true name ofBusaras. 
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Figure DE.5: Michel Treyvaud and Dave Edwards (both centre) with two other 
Jury's chefs 
Discussion on the architecture ofBusaras 
89. MM: So what was your involvement after the exhibition? 
90. DE: Well after that I was co-opted onto it and I became a member, attended all the meetings 
etc. but then it collapsed, then a catering exhibition came along and Michael Mullen called me up 
and asked me to get involved but I couldn't at that time, I was in the Clarence and I was too busy, 
but he kept in touch and when I was in Jury's he asked me to go to a dinner with Knorr Caterplan, 
Angus (inaudible) who was in charge ofKnorr, in the Burlington. 
91 . MM: Was Noel Cullen involved in the re-forming ofthe Panel of ChefS? 
92. DE: He was, and he may even have been behind it because he came through the union. 
(pointing to a photograph) That's Jury's, that's myself with Michel Treyvaud, the head chef in 
Jury's Cork, and a German fellow who opened a guesthouse down in Cork. So they asked me to 
take over the Panel and I re-organised it with my organisational skills (laugh) and I was elected for 
two years unopposed and then Noel Cullen took over, and then Eugene McGovern took over. 
Michael Ganly was president. 
93. MM: When you left Jury's, what was your next step, was it Killakee? 
94. DE: I left Jury's after the redundancy fiasco, and I went to work for John O'Sullivan for a few 
months in Blakes, I knew John for a while, he had wanted me to run Gallagher's on O'Connell 
Street for him, and Matt Byrne was working in Dinty Moore's for him. There was another fellow 
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was with John O'Sullivan at the time, Louis McCarthy, they had Flanagan's, Gallagher's, 
McArthur's, and Dinty Moore's. John Mulcahy got involved later. I came up here teaching (in 
Cathal Brugha Street) and then I got a job to open up the Mater Private Hospital. I got the job, and 
that was a huge problem because that was transferring the staff from the old Mater to the new 
staff. But what they did wrong is that they not only transferred the staff, they transferred the 
baggage to the new place, they created the old problems in a new environment instead of making a 
clean break. This was around 1984 or so and I had bought Killakee House and I wanted to run the 
two of them but that didn't work out, so I left 
Figure DE.6: Buffet in Kish Restaurant, Jury's Hotel Ballsbridge 
95. MM: Was it a Swiss fellow had Killakee before you? 
96. DE: Yes, a fellow called Joseph Frei, he was there for eight or then years, it had been derelict 
before that. I became ill, and I bought it, but I could have bought other places, one could say it was 
a mistake, but the only mistake was that it was too difficult, it was very successful, but it took too 
much out of me. I've put on four stone since I gave it up, not because I was eating too much but 
because I had been running around and doing everything. Retrospect is a wonderful thing, if I was 
to do it again, I would open for Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday and Sunday Lunch 
and I would concentrate on outdoor catering and I would build it up from that But it is easy in 
retrospect. 
97. MM: How many would you do there? 
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98. DE: Say a hundred and seventy would be the average Friday or Saturday night, but we did 
weddings as well, a hundred and twenty Sunday lunch. Some nights you couldn't cope, nights you 
had no staff and were inundated with customers. 
99. MM: And probably nights you were inundated with staff and no customers? (laugh) 
100.DE: (laugh) Yes, it is many the night I actually took the order, cooked the meal and then 
served it, but that was it, that was history. 
101 .MM: Was there any exceptional chefs who worked with you up there? 
102.DE: No, I was the exceptional chef (laugh). I trained a few people myself who are still 
knocking around. I had a few people work with me up there all right, Matt Dowling from CERT 
worked with me, and I worked with CERT for a while. When the interest rates went haywire in 
1987, I got a fright, business had gone down, I thought I might go bankrupt, so I went to work in 
CERT for six months. I was leaving Killakee at seven in the morning and returning at seven in the 
evening having gotten through traffic and picked up some food for the evening and then I would 
run the restaurant until two in the morning. Crazy stuff, I did that for six months, crazy stuff I 
could have gone into CERT full time, because I had the teaching ability, but it was very enjoyable 
teaching and training commis chefs, not enjoyable teaching people going into industrial catering 
who did not seem to have the interest in the learning or the passion for it, no I couldn't do it. 
103 .MM: So you saw a difference between the people coming to Catha! Brugha Street who wanted 
to be chefs, and those going to CERT who had been unemployed? 
1 04 .DE: It was very different, I was in Amiens Street, I was offered a position but I had a business 
to run. Then it became very difficult to get staff, it changed and the Chinese came in, the Poles and 
that, and that stage I was run off my feet. I finished up in 2001, mainly because my wife was 
unwell. My son was there with us, but he said to me that you might want to work all the hours god 
gave you but I don't, he was probably right (laugh). 
105.Prologue: Vincent Dowling went to work in the Savoy in London as sauce cook, when he left 
Jammet's, he was very highly regarded. I met him over there when I was doing a tour of London 
hotels during another time in my life. I have a photograph of Vincent Dowling, Matt Byrne, 
Michael Marley, Bill Marshall, Michael Ganly, Jimmy Flahive, Myself, and Franky Farren. 
End oflnterview 
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